
 

                                        WHY EUSTRESSING? 

When you see me, you probably see what you would consider me to be a 
strong person. You see someone who appears to be living happily and 
healthily — juggling a successful career, a beautiful family, a healthy 
social life, and even time to volunteer for a good cause. 

But you do not see a person who came back from the death of a young 
child, business challenges, suicidal attempt and paralysis. You can see in 
me as someone who has seemingly taken lemons and turned them into 
lemonade. You see me in a smiling mask that I wear. A mask that lets 
you see a version of me which I want you to see. 

I began to wear this mask as soon as I started to interact with the world 
a few years after my son’s sudden death, an eighteen years old, vibrant 
teen, in fact the smiling photo was taken by my son. When I first put the 
smiling mask on, it felt awkward and didn’t fit well. But I put it on 
because people reactions to my overwhelming grief seemingly made my 
life even harder than it already was. 

I put it on because I couldn’t handle looks of pity, awkward pauses, or 
sometimes indifference to my pain. I wore the smiling mask because I 
didn’t want to call attention to myself in my darkest hour. 

                                                                                                                                                               
The process of grief makes me feel like I am aging faster than I did before 
loss of my son. It makes me feel like I’ve been run over by a truck — day 
after day. My body aches like I have the viral fever.. I can’t eat or eat too 
much. I can’t sleep or i sleep too much. My thyroid shuts down. Nerves 
breaks down causing paralysis of left hand, i gain weight or lose it. My 
adrenal glands take the brunt. I am more susceptible to colds, my 
immune function is weak. In short, I have no zest for life. 

 



For almost five years after my son Ambrish died, I felt like I was aging at 
rocket speed. I was fatigued, achy, and forgetful. I gained weight, my 
sleep was horrible… and so was my self-care. 

When I changed my focus on eustressing, I started improving; business 
slowly encouraging, my food/nutritional choices (Desserts-B), better 
sleep and using Exercise as Medicine (Eustress Kit), focusing the present, 
things began to turn around.  

Not only did I feel better on the inside, I began to look more vibrant on 
the outside. I began to enjoy the activities like meeting people and 
motivate them that I did before Ambrish died. 

 I still miss my son every day and the grief will go away only when I die, 
but I no longer feel like I’m wearing the heavy blanket of grief that was 
smothering the life out of me. 

 

 


